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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
'OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REPORTED TOKEN STRIKE BY RESIDENT 
,ItOCTORs IN MAJOR HOSPITALS IN DELHI 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: 
(Kamal): I call the attention of the 
Minister of Health to the following 
matter of urge!lt public !importance 
and request that he may make a state-
ment thereon: 

"The reported token strike by 
resident doctors in major hospitals 
in Delhi on 16 June, 1980." 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
.A.ND HEALTH AND SOCIAL WEL-
FARE (SHRI B. SHANKARANAND) : 
Sir, the Resident Doctors of the All 
India Institute of Medical Sciences 
Hospital, J. P. Hospital Complex and 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital 
observed a token strik~ for a day 
commencing on the morning Of the 
16th June, 1980. The Resident doc-
tors of the Smt. Sucheta Kriplani 
Hospital and Kalavati Saran Child-
ren's Hospital did not go on this token 
strike. ThE:' Residect doctors of the 
Sai1darjang Hospital ,observed strike 
from the afternoon of 16th June to 
the morning of 17th June, 1980. 

It was reported in the daily press 
on 15th June 1980 that the Junior 
doctors of all~ thE:' major hospitals in 
Delhi would observe a token strike, 
commencing on 16th JUlle, 1980 morn~ 
ing to "express their solidarity with 
the' striking Resident doctors of the 
A.I.I.M.S.". In this connection it is to 
bE:' mentioned that the Resident doc-
tors Of the A.I.I.M.S. had called oft' 
their strike on the eVerling of Sun-
day, the 15th June, 1980, after they 
were satisfied on the issue of setting 
their demands. As the declared inten-
tion of Junior doctors working in all 
the major hospitals was specifically 
to express their solidarity and sym-
pathy hl support of th~ AI.I.M.S. 
-Btrikinar Rosident doctors it is not at , 

all understandable why the Resident 
doctors working in the major Hospi-
tals of Delhi had to go on a token 
strike on the morning ot 16th June, 
1980. 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: I 
would like to know whether the de-
mands of the doctors of the A.I.I.M.S. 
were duly met. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
very fact that they have withdrawn 
the strike shows that they are satis-
fied with the settlement ot their 
demands. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon-
nani): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the state--
ment made by the Government is 
very surprising and shocking. I am 
constrained to remark that this state-
ment is an E:'loquent testimony to the 
criminal indifference that the govern-
ment has displayed by pleading ig-
norance of the very existence of the 
demands of theSe residE':'llt doctors of 
the Imajor hospitals. Some section of 
the Press reported that the resident 
doctors wanted to go on strikE:' in or-
der to express their solidarity with 
the striking resident doctors Of the 
All India Institute of Medical Scien-
ces. I do not know whether thE:' Gov-
ernment's sources of information are 
limited to only certain convenient 
sections of the Press. I neE:ti not go 
on quoting paper after paper. I will 
giVe you one instance. The Hindustan 
Times dated 15th June gave a news 
that the doctors of All India Institute 
of Medical Sciences were calling off 
the strike. Just below that, there was 
another news that the doctors of other 
major hospitals were going on strike 
in order to better their working con-
ditions and emoluments. They have 
demanded the appointment of a high-
powered committee with the represen-
tation Of the Federation of the Resi-
dent Doctors in Delh'l to look into their 
grievances. I am sorry to say that the 
government chose to See some report 
in some newspaper which was conve-
nient to them 8Ild thus tried tc) avert 
the whole issue. 
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I would like to put certaio specific 
questUnil to this gOvernment re,ard .. 
ing the indlfterence that has b~n 
shown tOt the very existence of the 
demands of thE:'Be doctors. If the in-
formation of the government was 
that the resident doctors of these 
major hospitals wanted to 80 on strike 
in order to eXpress their solidarity 
with the- doctors of the All India 
Institute ot Medical Sciences, thE:'ll in 
order to avert such strike in order to 
save people from their inconvenien-
ces resulting from such strike, did the 
govemment not get into touch with 
these resident doctors informing 
them that there was no need for them 
to go on strike for expressing their 
solidarity with the doctors of the 
All India Institute of Medical Scien-
ces when the matter had been settl· 
ed already with than? Did the gov-
ernment not move in that direction 
and try to avert the strike and also 
try to see that no inconvenienc~s 

should be caused to the people? Whe-
tl}er the government directly triE1d \'0 
know from these doctors who had 
expressed their intention~ to go on 
!)trike and their federation, their 
genuine grievances and their de-
mands? When a settlement was being 
reachai with the resident doctors of 
t le All India Institute of MediC"al 
S(1ie'71c'~s, did the government keep 
in view the totality of the problem 
and th£:l need to better the working 
conditions and the emoluments of all 
the doctors in general? Did they try 
to assess the impact of the' settlement 
,vith the resident doctors of AIIMS, 
L" impact which will be there on the 
doctors in other major hospitals? 

The Hindustan Times of thE:' 17th 
reporting the strike of the resident 
doctors, has further reported that the 
doctors of the major hospitals had 
said that they intend~d to intensify 
their agitation on and from 19th June, 
that is, tomorrow. if no high-poWCJ 
committee is appointed in order to 
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look into their ,rievances, an. it a 
representativE: ot the federation is al.o 
not taken on that particular commit~ 
tee, I would, therefore, request the 
government to give categorical rep .. 
lies to all those querries raised and 
also to give the House an assurance 
as to the steps the government is 
taking in order to see that the resi-
den t doctors of those hospitals do not 
go 00 to intensify their agitation, as 
has been reported in certain sections 
Of the Press. The statement is also 
so lopsided; it tells Us where the strike 
has not been complete. But 
there WE:Te several hospitals where 
the strike was complete. Government 
says that the resident doctors of other 
major hospitals wanted to go on strike 
in order to express their solidarity 
with the resident doctors of AIIMS 
and those' doctors had withdrawn 
their strike. May I know from the 
government? Even the resident doc-
tors Of AIIMS went on s~rike in sup .. 
port of the resident doctors Of other 
major hospitals. Therefore, this is a 
ridiculous tYPe of statement that has 
been placed before us. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I do 
oot venture to comment on the ques .. 
tion of the hon. Member the way hEl 
put it. I am sorry to note that the 
hon. Member has not grasped the 
question himself though it seems he , 
has put the question; he does not 
know what the question is, what he 
is talking about.... (An Han. Mem-
ber: You explain to us.) Is it the in-
tention of the hon. Member that the 
resident doctors federation, of which 
he is speaking, that they should have 
a dialogue with the government or 
hospital authorities only through the 
Press? NOllie of thtiie people have 
given any representatioo, any notice 
to the government or the hospital 
authorities. . .. (Interruptions) I am 
saying that the residen t doctors, 
those who.) had gone on strike, had 
not given any of their demands to 
t:1e govern1ment or the hospital autho ... 
rities. 
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.,. war N~ ~1 (;rt ~}: 
aam 1f(R'rr, 14"" ~ iti l!(IRfa1f ~ 
~ f1nr ~ ....,~~ "") ~ If m 
JJft if"~ 11ft ~ q"1,: lief\' ~(lf .) 
t~ Ii I If, t(dcia~ ~ tt mrr t 1 

"SIN q~: lill '" ~ t f'li '1'Tq1flt 
aT ~ qy tr;r ~r -q:)? 

~ VA fqR, ~~d\': Iii ~~;r 
~ fit" m~ 'if~ pr t: I 1 6 lIi~ 
-r;) 2~~ ~t~~~ 
it ~ Rtf ifIi m~(Ai ~ lItiT wit Iitt 
~ q trtq 1ft '-ft fep 1919 it 
~ ~ m1I' ~ \;f) ~ por t, 
~~ ~ ~) ~~ fCfi~ ~iT I 1ftil ~ 
'SfafiA fft :--

Improved working conditions, 
better patient care, reasonable 
working hours, accommodation fot" 
doctors, and safety during duty 
hours. 

t'l JfiTi'f Ifi) ~tfi~ 1 919 it fW ~m 
pr '", ~~ q"(' ~~ ~ f~r trZIT, ~~ 
2~~~it 2f~IfPt~~ 
~ ~ ti\' I q: 1 6 f(~ lfi)-rr 
~ " Cff~ .r~ ~ 1 6 ~" ariT An: i ~ 
ail';flfifzr; ~ ;rtrrl q,: lti1i ifil4cn~ ~ ~ 
'1f I II ~A'n' ~OT ~ fCfi ~ ~ ;r 
~ ~~-~T Cfl1' fWt ifi moun: ~ 
w ffitf(fili ~~ If;) ~ tf~ ~f~(If' 
,ti\a~ it m'f ft \ifTw f~? ~ 
~"fCfi ~ it; qm ~rt ~ ~ ~I 
~ \iirrrrrT ~ ~ flfi' iit·ar Hm 1fCA'{ 
f~ iF tt'fi ~~an; it lJit it m '\i"« 
'i~ ifi ern: if ~T~ ifi~ f'fi q~ ~ 
~ Q"'UiI' ~, ~ 0) ~ "'.Rm' iff, ~ifi~ 
~ .-u;r t;rtf ~1'im- ifT--q ~ 
lfil ~ ~: 

'But they could be so shockingly bad. 
I eould never think of human indif-
ference and casualness, could not haVe 
assumed worst form.' 

2 2 ~ lifT m~ iti m~ ~ 1lit it 
tm: • CfA~ fCfllfl '-if far; "J'fillf'{ ~Cfe{1 
Ii}' ~ \;fro fr ~~ ",;r m ~, JJTI'<1 
\!It 1fllrT 'R 'fir ~ iflit ifiT~(t ~ rt 
tl~;M-~~~~a-t 
f1f; f~ il;' ~~ 1A"f'{ f~ it qli;rr 
~ mqrlfll """' q ~ ~ ~ if) fCl'r~ 
lim~ ~ ;g~ IIl1i m ~ t J 

'flfr q ~ if(T ~ f'fi ~ 0 'q1{ ~ 
~ ~~ it ~at t;\'rq~ f~ it 
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~ ~ t m ~ ~ - ftlt'it ,w qy 
" ~ qr " ~ ~ .,.. ..., IE 
~ , m 1fi;f !fiT ~ iff M 4'dir" 
qy .? 1'PF!'if ~ f~ aft t fitl .. .« trq: ~ ft·~ qr .,~ "6' I ~ 
'fW<iT Qrii 'llT ., f\if.,.-) ~ ~ ..-tr 
t, ~ 1fiT ~ ;f(t , I ~ wmt 
it ~1 ~ '" ~ 1ft r~ ~ t, 
~ Wt If(r~ lfi) ~ iIit 1t .,.( iifP\1A'(\' 
o=f(t t ? 

l'9f-f~, at,¥,~ij, nr~ ~~ ~
~ ~ it q~ $ 'lfS1fiTfm q"( ~ 
t, Ift1T .~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ ." 
~ {I'm ,? 

(t'9f~ ~, ~~ .. ~ 'P 
cf\1:rn: " ~ afiln'iT ifiT ~ ro 1fM ? 
~~~~ ~~,"81 
;r( ~ '4T trt-~ ~ ~, ~ir 
~ i3Il If\flf Ifi'"( $ f~nft t I • 
3fRirr ~ ~ Ai !A1~ ~ M~ 
'~c;_f{C! if 5 9 f~ a1fi' ~~ ~ l.(t, 
~~.m~~itifait~ 
m:~ it ~ fCf;lfT? IfIn' f-wtr 1fWdf(if it 
~~~~~~~\it1 
~ t? Ifq'f ~ it; smr ~ ~ 
fIijUr~IQ if)1' ~ ~, ~ ~ "t{«T~ 
~ ifll ~ fifiq'f tflfT? 

~ 8 ~ ~ fifi~ ~ ~ -R, 
{@fit liift ~ ~ ~ .n ~ Iri 
~ ~ ~ ifflTif fifi' iJ{t ~ "u(t it cr~ 
it ~ Ifi\ ~ ~, 'l'f1.: cn~ it ~ ~ 
~ \if~ ;J~ ~, ffi' Cf~ ~ it ~ ~ ? 
f~~ ~T ~T ~ ~ ~~ ~ t, 
~~~~if\i~q~ 
m ~ ~ t , ~ ~ mrit 'f\1 ~
¢"~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
~~tf'fi~RIJfft'iil'~~f~~ lfi'trtr~ 
~ 1 ~ ~ lifROiT:tt~ ~ At~ ~ 
aAT~ it ~ lItif ~ 'lrtrre t , '1.~ ~ 
~ t fit' ifT~..am: ~~ ~ q~ '1ft 
~~~:qrf~,~~~ 
q;:r{T~~t/a)qq~~~ 

~ fiifl ~ it~ ~~ " "" tw II') ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~m- 'I 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
really surprised to hear Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee. I do not know wbat 
he was doing from 1977 to 1980. He 
was part of the Government. This 
sort of thing started during the Janata 
regime. It bas not started now. He 
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himself aqmitted U. I dQ not know 
why the previous Government kept 
quiet. It does not lie in the mouth of. 
Shri Vajpayee to ask nOW what this 
Government is doing. We are willing 
to take up the re&ponsibili ty; we do 
not avoid responsibility. The hon. 
member should know that there was 
a token strike on 14th and 15th April, 
in support of their demands. Then 
they went On an independent strike in 
the hospital of the AIIMS. The hon. 
member and the House will be pleased 
to know that the demands of these 
resident doctors were settled even on 
13th May itself. The Director of the 
Hospital liad 'Written to them that 
these demands were agreeable and the 
House will be surprised to know that 
on this very settlement, they with-
drew the strike after one month. Who 
is at fault? These demands were met 
on 13th May, 1980 and on this very 
settlement, they withdrew the strike. 
A little lesser than that they accepted 
and withdrew the strike, Is it not the 
fault of the resident doctors that they 
unnecessarily continued t~ strike for 
more than oqe month? I do not know 
whether Shri Vajpayee was speaking 
on behalf of the doctors or on behalf 
of the suffering public. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I was speaking on behalf of both. 

SHRI BJ SHANKARANAND: He 
did not. He spoke only on behalf of 
the resident doctors. He forgot the 
suffering public. The Government do 
not want to continue this sort of thing, 
namely, strikes in these hospitals. It 
will take necessary steps to prevent 
SUCh things, 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE: 
I put a specific question. Have the 
Government considered the proposal 
made by the junior doctors that a 
high-powered committee should be 
appointed to look into their problems? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND· We 
are no~ considering the appoi~tmen t 
of a hIgh-powered committee. 

,,' U'f ff.1nw "''''''' (~J ' tlRW _, f(1fr ~\fr _ if qr rlfi ~ 
~ ~ ~1 IIi, ~ Gt'fiifil ft 'f(f t I 
• VIfIm' i rlt' Iitit ~ at;) tt\41Wf .. 
~~ ~ fttrl irf~ ~ ~ (1"(4"" 
"" IJftf(ifil('f rw(f t-f~ ~1"lfIr~ qy 
, I ~ ~ri Gfl"ilifite ~~--~r q {mr.q 
{V ~ ~ ~ rr IIRt I ':it itlr"'rttR ~ 
~ tfut';f SfAS ~ it 5 ~ lit f~r 
t, q'tr( q ~ q:~ 1Iil iI(f f~, t if 
Jt~~il ~~~~q; 
a~ If'iT " W ~, ~ ~ ~ q 
~ t zrr;r(T I ;_r.y; Jt.{Of ~ ~ ~ mriT 
~~if lt1f)m-t ~~~~ ~ 
n~ ~Cfift ~ lfi1fl 'fiT ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~, m" ~f~ ili ~cre:U ~ m ~ 
~ f1fj P ~tfi ~"'" ..rr ~ .rn ~ 
zti'( lim ~ 'fiT ~ \il'~ ~l'UIl 't 
~ ~tm"T itf~~ ~ '".Tt 

~~f~ ~'im t I ~ Iitmr 
~T ~ ~ 1ft"'t, '"~ ~f~ \;~ 
"i', '1R ~ 1fT \;lR (T t I 1I'(t ~ 
t flfi ZIt mT 1lJ1nf( ~;:r.qJ'\f tr ~ t I 
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'l[}' (iltf"wr~ q'r~ml 

~~ ~iI'~ if; pt ~~ite 
it i5fffl, m.~ ~~ 1fA:an&' t t trt m 
~ .• d ~ '!fiT 'fl1f!'1.: 1ITf.lir rn m 11~ If 
1fIf.,;t I ~ ifi (t tR'mr~w;r iflT m~T 
~ ~ ifi q-~, ~ it q'J t:t~ ~~ q'Hf t, q 
'if" ~ de rr~ iti ~ it Ifi1'lf iJ){fff t l'(J 
q ~.q' ~q, Q ~ ~~.~, 
"f'tiTif, mr 'Ii ~ ~lPfiT ~6T t rd\1: qr 
iJl'ar ~«tT \if'1t{ =i{~ "'"1m t tit ~ ~ ~ 
IflT 1fm "lI'rnT t, 0; Cfi f~ l:~ ~iI'a
it t I 

m~ f~ ~f1l it ~ if t I ~ tfl~ 
t flfi ~it 80 vR ~ Cfi'~W{T ~r ~ ~ifi n~ 
~ if; 't.6T~ 4 8 ~ lfir'f Cfl-rit ~ ~ ~~ 
t I ~ lf~ '{~ if\~ ~ fifi ~ iifir~ o:t~ rn I 
~ lfi~ ~ fCfi 4 8 ~ ~ ~lI'm itiflf f~lfT ~i(lf~) 
'iillfiT ~2R ~ f~ iJl'l'lr , 

f~ ~~~ ~ m if ~~ ffil'~ ~ I 
~ lJi~~ 'f'fi ~ ~~~ ~, \;~ ij- ~ 
~ ~ ~ itlf ~nf if fCfi~fr lftT~ 'fir ~(Offi vu;r 
~r t m ~ ~R if f~~iJi~ ~m ~ ~ '3"~ m lfi'~ fiifi it ((J'q'~ cnlf qr f~ • , ~m 
'fTfT ~ q: Iflf1' ~ ~"~ ~ 'fT ~ 
m~a-t I ~efi~ ~ fCli~ 30 ~ 
~ ! hiOf Cfi) ~Tq ~ ~~~ it lfCfifif f~it 
~ ~, 'GTT~ \;ft 70 ~ ~ a~ f~ '1"1 
~ it lfifiro=r ~ OlI'qf'.fT cf.lf:;rlt I 

f~ t ~Tf'f~ !tiT ~ , iirq ~ 7 4 ~ 
~~ 78 CRi" it. Gff~ it ~ ~r~ ~c:trc ~Hq; 
~ ~ it 1!ftfZf'l ~r it ~ I'-~ 
q: ~W1 if.T q-~-~ ~r~ ~, ~ ~wr 
~1 ~ I lf~ \!ftf~{-f ~ ~ I m 'lff~ >if 
cU~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ifiT wrl!f1'T ifi~~ 
~. ~r ifi~ ~ ftf; ~r~;r;{ ~ 73"qtitftrtn 
t, 'lM'~;rr ~ ~")f~;lt I ~~ ~iJ'ffl" 
t aoT~;;r ;of~, ~T ~~tfm- ~ «t ~i=lt 
«~lt I lfU~ efi) m 'fiT lfiTlf ~ rn I 

f~ ~ ~ri JiR U"~ef <f)f ~~~ I i;lrq lti 
~ \1Il "'Il' CfiT anI'! 'ST, f,,~ ~ ~q cir '1T1l 
q I ~rfl:T ~ mr It ~tn; ~ ~ ~ ~~ C(m- q-~ lftT'i ifi ~ it ~ fCfi~Fft qrn 
~ I ~) it tfru ~rif ~ I ~ 1{ f~ "TIl 
~ q~ I!fi~ flfi' ~if ~..,'(q ~~r~ ~ t~) ~~it 
it ~~ =s;(rit I ~i'lr6'~~ \7fCfT. ~ I ~lf~ 
~T ~r tf1' ~cff~ ~,t(~at lf~~/;r ~ 
~ @, ~;r ~~ ~j:fat; ;rr~+r ~ \il"rif<flT"U ~f~;;.:r 
Cfi~;rT =ifr~~ ~ I ~m~ if ~r ~To Jft~: ~ 
(I~) ~ f;f,q ~ q: ~if ~~ ~ ~ for; Cftif 
~T" ~ 5 ~~)~;; ~)1rT lr Cfili Jrq)mr 
flR ~ ~tT ? ~~ f~l{r '" lfT ~~ lfffl 
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q't trr'A'.rr f .. ~ ~ ~ ~ Ifitf' 'fitr mft 
~~ f1lrlf' t, ~ ~ ~ ~ lrmr 
if' \ift m ~ it IfZfT ~ firiIrr t, are: 1ft 
o:~ ~ ~ ifi ~ "" i:qy ~ I 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: On 
the appointment of a high pawer com-
mittee I have already informed the 
House that I am not going to appoint 
that. 

The hon. Member has dealt upon 
many demands of the Resident Doc-
tors. All these- demands-I need not 
repeat them-were discussed with the 
Resident Doctors of the All MS. When 
they were fully satisfied with these 
demands. they withdrew the strike. 
But I do not know what the Member 
wants . 

.n~",~", "'~: ~~~ ~~, 
'iii" ~rr.r ~ ~ ~~i.t I ~;nt~ vrt 
~~ t', itt ~) fft sn;r g, -1{;r ~ fifi 
5 mw. IIil ~~ "it ifi 'lT~ ~tf Ifi) i\''f~ 
ftrzrr lflfT ~ lfT rt~ q'h q,q ~ ~r "fm-~ 
f~ll'r ~? \if~ ~ ~r t m ~l~~ Iffr 
~ if 'PfT '4rqf~ ~ ? '[1r~ ~ fl"'l;rc 
~) ~ ~ fCfi lffq' it!1A ifi ire=t~ it ~ GfO~r 
~I~~~~I 

t;;rf.1M1' ,,~)n- : ~I!fi fft it.T ~~rr~ f~ij"r;;;rr 
llifirrT ~ fCfi 5 (fT-fAr <fit itq)~~ f~t(1 tflI'r ~ 
lfr ;nft " ~~.T ;:fr ~r:rr f,-r. q;~r ~) "lflfr i 

,,;rT -U:q' fi.'«F:t q1~" : 'i~, ~ ~f'f 
~"frrr =iO'~ ~ fiT. aflfr ~ ~'.Q'T t I ~rq' ~ 
~~~ flfiifT t, ~r~~ 1if;p,r '~~11T f-r. 
iflIT M" ~ f iif.lJT & ? 

'RRf4t "m~ : 1ifq;~T;:r;:~ ~ 1 ~ iff ~it , 
5 (fT~rsr it. ~* trJiTi:l'lf iti m 1t I 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Whos~ 
memorandum? 

lSfT -uq ~~P:l qr\l~" : 5 ~T~ ~i 
tJiT«r.i 'irfi \Jf,~ m~ ~ 1fft ~ttfi 
~ ~rq ~f 1t~tf"l'li ~ lTtrf lI"T ;r~T ? 

~nCAi) f~r ~ lfT ~T ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I 
have not received it. 

,.ft m fQ", qr~ : 'l~ ~~~ 
am fltKfT t? 
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SMRI B. SHANKARANAND: Tbe 
settlement is with the resident doc-
tors of the All India Institute of Me-
dical Sciences. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not an official 
document. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir-
bat): The HouSe must have definite 
infornlation regarding the terms and 
conditions of the settlement. That is 
not a secret document. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is not the 
thing. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That is 
the questicn asked hy Mr. Paswan. 

(Interruptions) 

1\1R. SPEAKER: The Minister has 
not denied the information. Let him 
explain. (Interruptions). 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Sir, 
the House knows them. He has quoted 
011 the demands of the resident doc-
tors Should I repeat all the demands 
again? 

(lnterr11ptions) 

,,) "(T~ f~~r ( -rr -( .. 1'£.., lfg ffr ~;rCfiT lfrq 
"f=rf!fift ~~c ilftfr ~T ~? 

,"';!f~ ~~~Q • 7Tlf f;:n;rr;{::;ft ;jfT ~r{Cfi 
?ft i!fi?! hr~~T it tT~ ~ J((!fT ii1T ~ 9;t·fCfCfiT 
~qTm' ~ f~~T f~ -;iT f~lT 'iT ~ ~1~ 
~ ~ I ro ~ f~J'f ~(~ ~;rr~ ~? 
('1f~'l) 

Please explain what you want to say. 
(Interruptions). Let him explain. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI I~DRAJIT GUPTA: What are 
the terms of the settlement? Can't he 
tell us? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Sir, 
the Federation of Resident Doctors 
have never given any notice or de-
mands. So the question of settlement 
on that does not arise here. But the 
settlement ot the demands of the All 

India Institute of Medical Sciences 
resident doctors, of course, is there. 
So, let them not be confused, Since 
there was no demand from the Fede-
ration of ,Resident Doctors, the ques" 
tion of settlement does not arise at 
all. 

11ft ~ f1fM« q'l'ftr ... : ~ ~ 
~ .+il ~1a if flrq-;r ~T M'a1WT fiI;;zrr? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
have not asked that. Did you ask 
that? You did not aSk. You asked 
only the demands of the Federation 
of Resident Doctors. 

.n 'U'I'm-n" trnf'f: :irt: ifT srr.r ~~ 
s;(c;;rtT ~? 

l\1R. SPEAKER· lover-rule that. 

tat') -.:tar .. ~~ m'ltllf : iTt ifT ~~ ".~ 
~ ~ I ~T 5 ~ ItiT illfl <.... 'l1m 
f'flfT ff'f ~ t;fR ~ ~ M'~ fifi1n' I 

MR. sPEAKER: Out of this Cal] 
Attention motion, your question is 
regarding the All India Institute of 
M~dical SCiences. That question does 
not arise. 

!Sf) (t" fQl~ qr~r" : qtf t ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ t;ir~ ~r~r ~e it ~ 
~Sl'l ~ f~T ~ I 

!I(~ ~ : ~\if IfiT ~r~ fuq:j ~~r 

regarding the resident doctors in 
major hospitals. 

~ ~q f~TW qTfffn'f : ~ if;'~;r ft 
~ ~~I 

MR. SPEAKER: lover-rule it. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE: 
"Major hospitals" include the All 
India Institute of Medical Sciences. 
If a settlement has been arrived at, 
the House is entitled to know. 

MR. sPEAKEtR: You can put a 
separate question On that. 

~ ~ """,~ 1fTWIrr" : qt m ~ fC'T t I 

MR. SPEAKER: NO. I don't think. 
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SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Have yOu ,one through the statement 
of the Minister? He has claimed that 
a settlement bas been arrived at with 
the resident doctors of the All-India 
lnstitute of Medical Sciences. The 
House is entitled to know as to what 
are the terms of the settlement. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have gone 
through the statement and it clearly 
says that those doctors decided to go 
on strikE' in sympathy with the doc-
tors or to prove solidarity with them. 
Is it not? That is all. Nothin~ more 
than that. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE: 
He has also mentioned that a settle-
ment had been arrived at with the 
resident doctors of the All India 
Institute of Medical Sciences. 

MR. SPEAKER: That strilte has been 
called off. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE: 
We are entitled to knO'\v ..... 

MR. SPEAKER: That does not 
arise out of this. (Int,e1"ruptions). In 
the statement it is mentioned: "The 
resident doctors of the AIIMS had 
called off their strike on the evening 
of Sunday the 15th June 1980, after 
they were' satisfied on the issue of 
settling their demands." 

This question is not regarding that 
demand. I am not going to agree 
with you. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: May I 
seek YOUr guidance for the future? 
While the strike was going on and a 
prolonged strike, several notices of 
calling attention were given, and you, 
in your wisdom, did not admit any of 
them 'Nhile the strike was on. Now 
the strike is over, and it has been 
settled. He says the strike was over 
on the 15th. Today is the 18th. Then 
some token strike of solidarity hal 
taken place. 

PROF. N. G. ltANGA (Guntur) : 
Which Was wronl' 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Wrong 
or right. You have admitted a calling 
attention. Does it mean that the 
questions arising out of the notice are 
to be confined to the subsequent token 
strike whicb had something to do with 
the earlier strike? 

MR. SPEAKER: If yoU want to 
cover that, you can give another 
notice. , 

t • 

SHRI INDRAJIT GuPTA: Should 
he not tell the House on what terms 
and conditions the settlement has 
been arrived at? 

MR. SPEAKER: You can give me a 
fresh notice. 

SHRI IND,RAJIT GUPT A : Then 
why did you admit this notice, if you 
want to restrict it? 

MR. SPEAKER: Has the Minister 
anything more to say!! 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Un-
f·.)rtunately, they have not in their no-
tice referred to the strike of the resi-
dent doctors of the All India Medical 
Institute but only to the Federation 
of ~esid~nt Doctors. 

MR. SPEAKER: Do you want to 
say anything more? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
Resident Doctors of the AIIMS went 
on an indefinite strike from 21st April, 
1980. The demands of the resident 
doctors could be grouped under the 
following three categories: 

(a) Demands relating to service 
conditions, i.e., working bours, leave; 
pay. non-practising allowance and 
other terms and conditions of contract 
based on the agreement signed by the 
Resident Doctors and the Government 
of India in 1974. 

(b) Demands relatine to academic 
requirement of post-graduate educa-
tion and training, viz., writing of a 
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tbesis and carrying on laboratory in-
vesti,atious. 

(C) J>ertlands relating to working 
conditions and housing. These de-
mands were considered by various 
comrriittees of the Institute including 
a special conuni ttee appointed for this 
under the Chairmanship of Dr. H. D. 
Tandon ~rofessor & Head of the De-
partme~t of Pathology, the Staff Coun-
cil the Faculty the Academic Com-
mittee and the' Institute Body. Conti-
nuous dialogue and meetines 'were 
held at various levels with the resi-
dent docwrs. A meeting was held on 
10th May 1980 under the Chairman-
ship of the President of the Institute 
where the Director, the representa-
tions of the RDA (Ilesident Doctors' 
Associaticn)' local members of the 
Institute and senior officials of the 
Ministry of Health were present, On 
the basis of discussions, certain agree-
ments were arrived at and they were 
communicated by the Director on 13th 
May 1980 to the General Secretary, 
RDA. The agreements are as fol-
loWS. 

In spite of this, the resident doctors 
unnecessarily continued their strike. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY 
(BombaY North-East): I came to you 
also. They only wanted tbe document 
to be signed. You did not sign the 
document. 

SaRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
han. Menlber should know that the 
Director of the Institute had signed 
the letter on the 13th May, saying 
that We are agreeing to this. What 
does it mean? 

MR. ~PEAKER: That means agree-
ment. 

SlUtt B. SHANKARANAND: The 
agreemlnts are as follO'ws: 

(1) It was agreed that the Institute 
will forward to the Ministry of Health 
the question of 20 days' earned leave, 
12 daYfI calual leave .and provision of 
lick le&'ve to the JuniOr Residents, for 

their sympathetic and favourable con-
sidera tion. 

(2) It is agreed that the Residents 
shall not be required to do any labo-
ratory investigations of routine na-
tUre but they will carry out such in .. 
vestigations which the Consultants 
and Residents consider it necessary 
for patient-care and training. 

(3) It is agreed that the Residents 
I",ill be allowed 24 hours off after 24 
hours of continuous duty. However, 
the duties will be so arranged that it 
can be managed within the existing 
strength of. the tResidents. 

(4) It is agreed that the Institute 
will forward to tbe Government for 
sympathetic and favourable considera-
tion your request for permitting you 
to avaiJ of the gazetted holidays also 
in additiOn to one weekly off, subject 
to the exigencies of work and also 
the question of cumulative leave in 
lieu of the duties performed on such 
holidays. 

(5) It is confirmed that 80 quarter! 
from amongst those under construc-
tion will be made avaHable to the 
married Residents for allotment by 
31st July, 1980. It is also agreed that 
the 32 'F' type quarters presently 
occupied as hostel accommodation by 
the Residents will be permitted to be 
retained for further allocation to the 
Residents on seniority basis. An equi-
valent number of quarters in lieu of 
these 'F' type quarters will be put in 
general pool from among the 84 quar-
ters which are likely to be constructed 
next year. 

(6) The various clauses of contract 
to "",hich a reference has been made 
in your letter at sub-para 5, would be 
sympathetically examined by the 
Institute and referred to the Govern-
ment for necessary action. 

(7) Your demand for increase 1n 
the scales of pay will also be duly 
considered by the authorities concern .. 
00. 
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(8) The laboratory investiaaUoll re-
ports shall be delivered in the wards 
and their delivery would be stream-
lined. 

(9) The meeting of the Institute 
Body to be held On 1st June, 1980-it 
was held afterNards- shall discuss the 
issue of the Thesis in all its relevant 
aspects and also the points of view 
con tained in your letter under reply. 

(10) The question ot academic con-
donation of the strike periOd shall be 
dealt with in the same m~nner as 
was done in the case of undergradu-
ates in February, 1980, i.e., classes 
that are necessary for adequately 
preparing you for examination would 
be rescheduled in consultation with 
Heads of the Departments. 

(11) The question of pay for the 
period of strike shall be referred to 
the Government for decision. II' 

This is all that were agreed to. 

SHRI RA VINDRA VARMA (Bom-
bay North): You {'ould have stated 
these things earlier. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
question was in regard to the All 
India Medical Institute. You were 
talking about the token strike. 

MR. SPEAKER.: Because the ques-
tion was very important for the health 
of the people, I have allowed this 
thing. 

--
COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

SECOND REPORT 

SHRI MALIK M. M. A. KHAN 
(Eta h) : Sir, I beg to present the Se-
cond Report of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills end Resolu-
tions. 

ELECTION TO COMMITTEE 

CENTRAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR 
NATIONAL CADET CORPS 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI C. P. N. SINGH): I bea to 
move: 

"Tha t in pursuance of Section 
12 (1) of the National Cadet Corps 
Act 1948 the members of this 
Ho~se dd proceed to elect, in such 
manner as the Speaker may direct, 
bvo members from among them-
selves to serve as members of the 
Cea tral Advisory Committee for 
the N ahonal Cadet Corps for a 
term of one year from the date of 
election subject to the other provi-
sions of the said Act and the Rules 
nlade thereunder," 

MR, SPEAKER: The question is: 

'That in pursuance of Section 
1 ~ ( 1) of the N a tiona1 Cadet Corps 
Act 1948 the members of this 
Ho~se do' proceed to elect, in such 
manner as the Speaker may direct. 
two members from among them-
selves to serve as members of the 
Central Advisory Committee for 
the National Cadet Corps for a 
term of one year from the da te of 
election subject to thE" other provi-
Sions of the said Act and the !Rules 
made thereunder." 

The motion Was adopted. 

1243 hrs. 

MATTERS UNDER aULE 377 

(i) NEED TO MODERNISE SMALL SCALE 
SECTOR OF PAPER INDUSTRY 

SHRI S. A. DORAl SEBASTIAN 
(Karur): There is a shortfall of. 20 
per cent in production of paper and 


